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Abstract. In connection with the flooding of uranium mines in Saxony and Thuringia, there are
contaminated pit waters that must be purified before discharge into surface waters. The expected
duration of the water purification process until concentrations of natural radionuclides, various heavy
metals and arsenic are low enough to allow direct discharge into surface waters amounts to decades .
To prevent or minimize the leaching of the contaminants from the sludge of the water treatment in the
long term, the contaminants are either transformed into chemical compounds of low solubility or
affixed within ion exchange resins. Due to the accumulation of those contaminants during the water
processing procedure, the residua must be disposed of for reasons of radiation protection and waste
management. A final storage of the residua in accord with nuclear regulatory stipulations is
unnecessary because of the contamination levels and also because of the mining origin. The method
of residua-storage chosen to be best suited to a particular site has to be based on costs-to-benefit
analyses, giving due consideration to the different aspects e.g. radiation and environmental protection,
long term safety, form of immobilization, site specific conditions. These methods will be described
and illustrated using specific examples of applications.

1. INTRODUCTION

Li southern East Germany, extensive uranium ore mining and milling was put into operation
by the Soviet-German WISMUT company. With a total yield of about 216,0001 uranium the
former GDR was the world's biggest uranium producer. After the decommissioning of
uranium ore mining, restoration and re-utilization of the mines and residua from the mining
and milling began.

The flooding waters of the mines and the seepage waters of the tailing ponds contain various
heavy metals and arsenic besides the natural radionuclides of the uraniumradium decay chain
in a concentration that makes the direct discharge into surface waters impossible.

The calculations predicting the pollutant trend in the flooding water demonstrated that the
duration of the water purification process necessarily comprises several decades. Therefore, it
is necessary to provide temporary repositories and capacity for final storage beyond the
duration required for water purification.

2. WASTE WATER TREATMENT AND IMMOBILISATION METHODS

2.1. Water treatment methods

An overview of the currently applied and anticipated water treatment methods at the
rehabilitation sites of WISMUT is given in Table 1.
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Table 1: Water treatment at the WiSMUT rehabilitation sites

State of ; In operation
MWTF I
capacity j 80 m/h
Waters to
betreated
Chemistry
of waters

itobe
treated

((in mg/i;
i Ra 226 in
|Bq/J)

j Mine water

Aug. 1998

Trial runs Anticipated Anticipated

< 700 m'/h
Mine water

<l,000 m
Mine water ! Mine water

Febr. 1999 i prediction
i l l :
[ l a : 4,8 (0.3)

(0,2) i 7.5 (0.5)

As: 2,5 (Q.I)
| Fe: 13 (2.0)
[May .5
j SO~4'.62 (400)
O: S.S (250)
pH*: 7.2

4.0 (0,4)
1.5 (0,3)
6.0 (2.0)

<1.5 (0.5)
<0.2 (0.4)

< ISO (3.0)

prediction

in operation to operation

250 mrVh I 500 xirVh
Waters from j Waters from

, tailing pond

0,2
Ml.

Aug. 1998

1,100(10.0)

1O>00 16,000 (2,000)
J00 (1,000)
7.1

<200 (250) ! 750 (2,000)
4 . 5 - 6 2-3

55 (03)

5.0 (Pi)
0.2 (0.4)

4,300 (7,5001

9.8

8,000
500_

"7,5

In brackets (..,); authorised discharge canceBtration (ADC); for Ronneburg and Koenigstem, i
* permitted pH range for all sites; 6.0 - 8.5

The mine-water treatment facility (MWTF) at the Poehla site has been in operation since
September 1995; at the Schlema site trials continue. The technology applied at both sites
represents a multi-step technique with selective extraction of the different pollutants. The
Ra-extraction results from the co-precipitation with barium to sulphateby supplement of
barium chloride. Uranium is Precipitated through selective flocculation by the polymer GoPur
3000. The arsenic extraction occurs by absorption of ferric oxide hydrate formed by the
supplement of ferric-111-chloride. Iron and manganese are oxidized to ferric oxide hydrate or,
respectively, to manganite.

After the selective purification steps the precipitated residues are concentrated, and finally by
means of chamber filter presses partly de-watered up to a dry matter content of 35-40%. Then
the sludge is put into plastic drums of 220 1 volume at the Poehla site. According to [1] the
total amount of sludge predicted for the operating time of about 20 years will be ca. 700 t
(about 3,700 drums). For the Schlema site the covering of the sludge with concrete (40,000
rectangular blocks of I M3 each) was chosen. Table 2 roughly provides a glimpse of typical
sludge composition from the MWTF sites at Poehla [1] and Schlema [2].

Table 2: Typical composition of the sludges (dry matter) from
the Poehla and Schlema MWTFs

F.Iement I nit Poehla site Schlema

u
Ra226
As
Fe
Mn

la/kg
|Bq/kg
|g/kg
lg/kg
!g/kg

9/95-3/96 4

4.0 I
4,200 !

1 . 1 i

153 r
0.34 |

4.4
10,800

1-0
120
0.20

1/97 6'97

" 1.9
20,200

1.0
110
0.15

site
30.0

35,000
40.0
140
100

2.2. Immobilization methods

Because of the experimentally verified low dilution capability of the pollutants and the
negligible hydrolysis of GoPur 3000 at normal temperatures, and the foreseen underground
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storage in cement filled galleries as well, there was no need to take account of further
immobilization measures after the water treatment at the Poehla site.

For the Schlema MWTF, conventional Portland cement/fly ash solidification was initially
chosen. However, because of the planned above ground storage at a waste rock heap and the
need to guarantee safe handling during operation, and to minimize the risk of uncontrolled
spread of contaminated matter over the next several hundred years, it cannot meet
requirements satisfactorily. A technology was therefore sought which satisfies the above
mentioned standards. Furthermore, an overrun of the cost figures projected for sludge
conditioning and disposal should not be unacceptably high.

According to [3] Geopolymerg (high-alkali (K-Ca)-Poly(sialate-siloxo) binders) was shown to
offer a solution satisfying these requirements. Laboratory tests and a largescale experiment for
solidifying the sludge from one of the WISMUT mine-water treatment plants have
demonstrated that the stability requirements are met even under extreme conditions.
Nevertheless, at present the sludge is still solidified by using Portland cement.

3. FINAL STORAGE OF MWTF SLUDGE

3.1. Site selection methods

The location of the disposal site is a central issue in the application and licensing procedure.
Apart from the general requirements such as geo-technical stability and radiation protection
during handling, interim storage and disposal, an extensive array of criteria is applied to
identify the preferred option. This includes the available means of transportation, the number
of people affected, anticipated regulation and public acceptance, environmental impact, long
term stability, and conflicts with other remediation activities of WISMUT.Site options are
evaluated with respect to these criteria using models and methods developed for radioactive
waste repositories. Practically speaking only very few criteria actually influence the final
decision.

The following options were considered for the storage of the MWTF Poehla residua:

(A) Disposal in a specially prepared cell on a waste rock pile (Luchsbach pile) close to the
mine-water treatment facility (MWTF).

(B) On-site underground storage above the final flooding water level in the decommissioned
Poehla mine.

(C) As in (A), but at the Schlema site (waste rock pile H 371/1).

Multi-Attribute Utility Analysis (MAUA) demonstrated that option B is a clearly favoured
option. Option A was ruled out owing in particular to the more than 10 times larger long term
pollutant release, even upon confinement of the sludge within the cement and due to the
relatively low pollutant inventory of the Luchsbach waste rock pile compared to that of the
sludge. Decisive for the ruling against option C was the existing lack of public acceptance for
the transport of radioactive substances via public roads (about 30 km) through 5 communities.

In order to specify the remaining storage option B, a risk analysis of the multi-barrier system
of the foreseen pit area was conducted [4]. Owing to the lack of legal regulations in regard to
the storage of these residua, a period of 1,000 years was cited and agreed upon by the
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licensing authority. Referring to the de-minimis-concept, an individual equivalent dose limit
of 10 ~tSv/yr corresponding to an maximum Uranium concentration in the seepage water of 6
pg/L must be respected during this time. Hereto the values of the radionuclide concentration
were defined for the waters discharging from the storage site, and compliance with the limits
was checked for various release scenarios some of which are illustrated in Table 3.

Table 3: Computed results from various release scenarios for the Poehla pit storage site

Kf -.

Im/S]
1*10"'
1*10"
1*10"
recently Q

Gradient
1

0.1
0.01
0.001

''Arm;

I»'J
2733
2733
2733

fl/dj
2361.3
236.13
23.61

3.0

Eiwat
COW,

0.350
0.350
0.350
0.350

raobited
. Uranium

0.826
0.08
0.008
0.001

Release
time :
W

1.143
11,436
114368
900,195

Concentration
increase, %Jmt

L14*10-3 :
1.14*10*
1.14*10*5

1.46*10*

Overall flow through the storage galleries was calculated using different gradients from 0.1 to
0.001 referring to [1, 5]. The result of analysis demonstrates that even the most conservative
case does not compromise the agreed upon limit of 6 pg/1 Un,t. Also upon assuming the
currently measured amount of water, the presupposed higher leaching values remain in part
significantly below the allowed limits. By assuming the most improbable scenario with
complete severing of the pit galleries, given the maximum possible gradients and leaching
values, there would be no violation of the recommended value for Unat

For the disposal of the sludge from the Schlema-Alberoda MWTF, options (B) and (C)
mentioned for the Poehla site had to be compared in the final stage of the licensing procedure.
An underground storage option at the Schlema-Alberoda site was rejected early on because of
costs and owing to the insufficient geornechanical stability of potentially suitable pits.

It has been clearly shown by means of Multi-Attribute Utility Analysis (MAUA) that the
Poehla mine option would be dominated by the pile H 371/1 option [2]. Extensive sensitivity
analyses supported this view. However, since MAUA lumps together a wide range of
quantitative and qualitative criteria into one utility measure, it may evoke objections over
whether the essential aspects would have received due consideration, especially the long term
aspect of the release of contaminants from the disposal cell on the waste rock pile compared
to the release from the underground repository. Therefore, a probabilistic estimate of the long
term release of contaminants from both sites has been carried out.

This result applies at first only to the underground option at the Poehla site. In contrast to the
ruled out option of storing Poehla mine sludge on the Luchsbach pile, the H 371/1 pile
exhibits 10 times the activity inventory (U, Ra 226) thus making the supplementary
contribution by the residua of the water treatment seemingly small. Nevertheless, the 10 ~tSv
criterion agreed upon for the storage in the Poehla pit would not be violated in this case since
the dose rate limit for waste rock pile rehabilitation has been specified at < I mSv/a. Taking
the limiting conditions into consideration the following statements can be made to substantiate
the favoured pile option:

• The release of uranium from the disposal cell on the H 371/1 site leads to negligible doses
and health risks compared to the release from the pile itself
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• The release from the disposal cell would in no way lead to a measurable increase in the
concentration in the waste rock seepage water ;

• There are no long term health risks associated with the H 3 7 1 /I disposal option.

Nonetheless, this conflicts strongly with other WISMUT remediation measures, which might
lead to severe delays and additional costs, because of the required upkeep of the disposal site
during the entire period of the water treatment.

3.2. Storage Technology

In the Poehla pit, storage of sludge from the water treatment facility as an analogue to a
technology of radioactive waste storage is carried out as follows:

• Storage of the sludge — containing drums in a gallery segment 10 m long

• Closure of the I" segment by a brick wall (with a gap at the ridge of the gallery)

• Filling with concrete shielding and closure of the ridge area

These steps are repeated throughout the entire storage gallery. A 5-m thick dam of concrete is
lastly set at the end of the gallery. Ultimately, this technology provides the geo-mechanical
long term stability of the pit construction for compliance with legal mining provisions.

In order to store the residua from water treatment at the Schlema-Alberoda site, an area with
the ground sealed was prepared at the 371/1 waste rock pile, corresponding approximately to
the requirements posed by the German Technical Guidance for above round repositories for
chemically toxic wastes. Nevertheless, the long term stability requirements for the period of
1,000 years considered can not be met by using this method but are met by underground
storage with concrete shielding. On the basis of computer simulations pollutant-leaching is
related to the malfunction (occurring early on compared to the period under consideration) of
the sealed ground at the repository. There is need to further pursue cost-benefit-analysis to
check whether a kind of simple seal, the efficiency of which is limited to the storage period,
would fit the purpose.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The mine-water treatment facilities (MWTF) designed and constructed to rule out the
discharge of radioactive and toxic substances as demonstrated and described by the example
of the WISMUT rehabilitation sites Schlema-Alberoda and Poehla are operating under the
principle of selective chemical extraction of pollutants.

In order to ensure the long term stability of residues resulting from the water treatment,
technologies are applied that provide a high degree of immobilization. By means of
subsequent solidification (concrete, Geopolymers) long term stability can be assured.

To select appropriate sites for the final storage of MWTF sludge, methods and models are
applied analogous to those for the final storage of radwaste. As the preferred options for the
Poehla and Scblema-Alberoda sites have demonstrated, the implementation of an individual
option depends on various aspects. Addressing only the long term leaching aspect of
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contaminants from the repository, preference should be given to the option of underground
storage of the sludge over the surface-related storage options. In view of quantitative risk
analysis and other aspects, for example the lower hazard potential as the nuclear material
storage, the surface storage options cannot be ruled out as the example of the Schlema site
demonstrates.
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